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In a few minutes we are going to receive our Easter Special Day 

Offering. I want to give you a chance to prepare for that moment, to 

find your wallet, your pen and check book [If your church offers 

electronic giving] or your giving app so that you can respond most 

fully to this invitation to give. 

 

We receive offerings every week that benefit the ministry and 

mission that our congregation has been called by God to do. It 

supports our staff so they can be present with us in worship, our community in mission, and 

people in need of pastoral presence or guidance. We keep our physical plant operating so that as 

a platform for mission it stands ready to host the people who come here to encounter God 

through worship or programs that keep their lives operating. And of course, our weekly gifts 

support our partners in ministry across the street and across our community. You know that these 

offering make a difference and it is the only reason we invite you to share your resources. 

 

Today, we are invited to support ministries that we don’t see – and some we may never have 

heard of, but that make an impact in congregations just like ours. For example, there is a ministry 

within our faith family called the Center for Faith and Giving. The work they do on our behalf is 

in the area of stewardship and generosity. They provide resources that help people of faith 

consider the biblical and practical ways in which we care for God’s creation, care for ourselves, 

share the good news of the gospel and manage the resources we have been given. It is good 

spiritual practice to see that everyone and everything that God loves can be cared for. It is the 

fundamental work of being a faithful steward, and we are all called to be stewards.  

 

And they do makes a difference. Recently, a church in Ohio the Center was working with saw an 

increase in the committed income for their 2020 ministry of almost 55% over the previous year! 

Can you imagine what that will mean for them and for the work they will do in their community?  

Most congregations that commit to working with the annual campaign resources the Center 

produces see double-digit increases in the money they have to fund the work God has called 

them to do. The Center for Faith and Giving also teaches churches the best practices in the 

handling of money and the reporting of finances so that those assets are better protected. That 

assures those who make the gifts that those gifts are managed faithfully. The Center also teaches 

students in seminary how to care for money and how to lead and inspire others to live a generous 

life. 

 

It is this offering today that helps to make that happen in churches across the United States and 

Canada – increasing our impact as we seek to change the world – that it might look more like the 

Realm of God. I invite you to give generously today and to both trust and thank God for the ways 

our gifts bless others – often in ways we never even knew about. So, Rejoice! And give thanks 

with a gift that you believe will make a difference.  


